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    Marina del Rey, CA, April 30, 2009 /EIN News/ -- Marina del Rey, CA attorney/author Gene Grossman's company
www.LegalMystery.com has made arrangements for the shipping of 1,558 brand new books to our troops serving in the
Middle East. They are all part of the popular 13-book series of Peter Sharp Legal Mysteries, written by Mr. Grossman.

This large donation was completed with the cooperation of Mr. Mark Woods of Assist Our Troops, a non-profit organization
based in Independence, KY. The books will be added to packages sent overseas, along with other donated items like pre-
paid phone cards, trail mix, hand sanitizer, and letters from school children.

The books feature little Suzi, an adorable 12-year old Chinese girl, the legal ward of attorney Peter Sharp - the books' main
protagonist. Behind the scenes, Suzi's amazing logic and computer skills allow her to solve attorney Sharp's baffling cases,
completely bewildering Sharp, the police, and prosecutors involved.

Author Gene Grossman is a retired criminal trial attorney who lived on his large sailboat for many years, but denies all
thoughts of the book being in any way autobiographical, asserting that his fictional attorney Peter Sharp is 6'2" tall, only 41
years old, drives a gas-guzzling original Hummer, lives on a Grand Banks 50 trawler/yacht he doesn't know how to drive,
has an ex-wife who is a prosecuting D.A., enjoys Patron margaritas, and has a full head of hair. Butâ€¦ the sailing, non-
drinking, vegetarian, environmentally conscious author contends that these differences alone (plus a few other physiological
ones) should suffice to convince those who know him that the book's title character is completely fictional.

If past successful sales of the series through the www.LegalMystery.com website continue, further donations will be made.
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